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apple grower’s fruit has changed
considerably over the last 15years.
A continuation of the trends in
domestic

_

consumption and in-
ternational trade would have
varying effects onU.S. growers.

From the early 1970 s through the
early 1980s, total U.S. apple
production increased about 30
percent. A 10 percent growth in
population during that period,
coupled with an 18 percent in-
crease in per-capita consumption,
accounted for use of nearly all the
increased supply. In Washington,
where production is fresh-market
oriented, apple production in-
creased 87 percent during the
period, while the remaining states
averaged only a 13.6 percent in-
crease. Of the major apple-
producing states, New York,
Michigan, and Washingtonenjoyed
the highestrates of growth.

Apple production in the Ap-
palachian Region has not in-
creased as rapidly as it has in the
other major producing states.
Among the six states in the region,
only North Carolina has
significantly increased production
since the early 19705. A number of
reasons may explain why the
region has not kept pace with the
rest of the industry. The climate
may not be as favorable for the
production of fresh-market apples
as it is in other regions. Orperhaps
the region’s resources can be used
more profitably in other kinds of
businesses. A more probable ex-
planation, though, is that the
AppalchianRegion simply has not
had enoughtimeto adjust to recent
market changes because it is an
old production area. Adjustment is
much faster and easier when
production is in an expansion
phase. Washington, for example,
has increased output by expanding
acreage and incorporating new
productiontechniques.

Evidence of change in response
to market forces is slowly
beginning to appear in the Ap-
palachian Region. The 1972 and
1982 surveys of Pennsylvania
orchards and vineyards reveal
some changes in the apple industry
during that decade (Table 4).
Growers have been expanding
their potential for fresh-market
production by planting more fresh-

Growers of fresh-market
varieties would be producing for
an expanding, higher priced
market and therefore would tend
to produce more apples. They
would then have a larger volume of
cull apples which they could divert
to the growing canned-juice
market. In contrast, growers
producing primarily for the
canning market would be facing a
shrinking market and lower prices
due to unprofitable alternative
outlets. These growers could be
forced to change production
practices or varieties to meet the
requirements of the more
profitable markets.

Growers sometimes recognize
opportunities long before they
appear as a trend in statistical
data. A few years of lower prices
or restricted deliveries of
processing apples, accompanied
by lower gross returns per unit,
can encourage changes. Growers
commonly make these changes by'
planting different varieties when
they expand orchard acreage or
replace old orchards.

Tmtdtin
Applt Production

Apples comprised nearly 16
percent of the tonnage of all fruit
grown in this country during the
early 1960 s (Table 2). While some
commercial production isreported
in the majority of states, most is
concentrated in nine states (Table
3). Michigan, New York,
Washington, and the six states of
the Appalachian Region produced
about three-fourths of all U.S.-
grown apples in 1980-84.

These states are collectively
increasing their share of national
production. They accounted for 72
percent in 1970-74, 74 percent in
197&-79, and 76 percent during the
last five years.
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market varieties like Delicious. In
addition, the number of growers
and acreages of apples continue to
decline, and the average number
of trees per acre continues to in-
crease. Because these higher-
density plantings require smaller
trees, 43 percent of all commercial
apple trees today are dwarf,
semidwarf, or trellised, compared
with only 25 percent in 1972.

Larger growers are still in-
creasing their share of total out-
put. About 175 large orchardists
are responsible for the bulk of
apple production in Pennsylvania.
The remaining group, more than
500 growers, accounts for only 15
percent of Pennsylvania’s annual
production. Many of these small
growers and some of the large
ones,- too, produce for direct-
marketing outlets suchas roadside
stands andfarmers markets where
applesare sold fresh and as cider.

Pennsylvania apple growers
appear to be making market-
directedadjustments inproduction

Full haytool line offered
COLDWATER, Oh. - New Idea

Farm Equipment Division, head-
quartered in Coldwater, Ohio,
offers a complete haytool line.

speed packer fingers, tungsten
carbide knives and a 65 inch wide
hay pickup.

Two Pull-Type Forage Har-
vesters, Models660 and 680 feature
an 18 inch diameter cutterhead and
can be equipped with either a 72 or
92 inch lowprofile hay pickup. Row
crop heads (3-row for the Model
680), 2-row crop heads and 2-row
ear corn heads are also available
forthe Forage Harvesters.

The line includes two models of
Sickle Bar Mowers available with
either a trailing hitch or a 3 point
hitch assembly. Both mower
models are offered in 7 ft. or 9 ft.
cutting widths.

For mowing and conditioning,
the New Idea Haytool line offers
Mower Conditioners in 7 ft., 9 ft., 12
ft., and 14ft. widths. The 7 and 9 ft.
models are PTO driven and the 12
and 14 ft. Hydra-Steer models are
hydraulically driven.

A choice of belt driven or
hydraulic driven Rakes, in 8% or
9M: ft. sizes are available. The
hydraulic drive r»ko« double as a

All Mower Conditioner models
feature precision machined, in-
termeshing conditioning rolls for
uniform crop conditioning and a
uniquevertical and lateral floatfor
closely following ground contour.

The model 565 Square Balers
produce tight, uniform bales.
Construction features include high
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by shifting emphasis slightly from
processing varieties to fresh-
market varieties. However,
judgingfrom the quantity of recent
plantings of York (primarily a
processing variety), there is still a
fair degree of grower optimism
about the peeler market.

Growers are getting larger and
adopting new planting systems in
the hope of increasing efficiency
and enhancing the quality of ap-
ples grown. As more and more of
the adjustment process is com-
pleted, the Appalachian Region
may find it is able to hold and even
increase its portion of the market.

hay tedder to gently lift and fluff
hay with minimal leaf loss.

The Model 484 and 486 Round
Balers with the open throat and
fixed bale chamber design plus the
deep textured endless belts
produce a firm durable bale. The
Model 486 produces bales to 1800
lbs. and the 484 produces bales to
1200 lbs. Both balers offer optimal
electronic twine control. The
Model 484 is available with an
exclusive hydraulic bale, sheer
producing a bale 2% ft. x 2 ft. for
ease in handling.

instant,economical heating...

PORTA-HEAT
Dependable, Forced Air Heaters for
Barns, Workshops & Garages

Job-tough and trouble-free Porta-
Heat forced air heaters are
available in nine models (from
40,000 Btu/hr. to 650,000 Btu/hr.).
They operate on inexpensive
kerosene or #1 fueloil. Just plug
into a grounded 110Volt outlet
where adequateventilation is

available and receive instantrelief from the cold. ARL Approved
For more information about Porta-Heat contact:

Parts And Service Available For Most Brands
★ WE SHIP PARTS UPS ★

FARMERSVILLE EQUIPMENT
R.D. #4, East Farmersville Road

Ephrata, PA 17522
locatedIn The Village OfFarmersville

717-354-4271
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